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Serve the LORD with Gladness!
by LWML NID President Gayle Thanepohn

Serve the Lord with Gladness! has been our long-standing Bible theme for 
LWML. It is with great gladness that I serve the Lord and the LWML Northern 
Illinois District as your president 2022-24. 

I have experienced an abundance of new endeavors with this position. As of this 
writing, I will be attending the Assembly of Leaders Conference in St. Louis at the 
end of October along with Pastor Steve Warren, Junior Pastoral Counselor; 
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Nancy Bundley, VP Gospel Outreach; Hannah Schauer, 
VP Special Focus Ministries; and Emelia Waugh, 
Treasurer. Our focus is to further equip our NID Women in 
Mission to ‘Serve the Lord with Gladness.’ Please be 
watching for updates on this focus. 

The National LWML convention will be in Milwaukee, 
June 22-25. This biennium’s theme is “Celebrate the 
Lord of the Nations” Psalm 33:12-13. NID is one of the 
three host districts for the convention and yes, it will 
require enthusiastic participation from all three districts 
to make it possible for the 4000+ attendees to actively 
join in celebrating our Lord of all nations. Plan on 
attending and ask for God’s guidance in ways that you 
can serve. (There are ways to help if you are unable to 
attend.) 

Please ‘save the date’ for the Lenten Inspiration on March 18, 2023, at St. John’s, La Grange. We are 
thankful to our host church. (Check out the flyer on page 11.) Be watching for more details to follow. 

As you review the list of mission grants that were approved at the LWML NID Convention in 
September, continue to pray that mites will be collected to reach our goal. To God be the glory for 
His faithfulness in allowing us to Serve the Lord with Gladness as we serve others.

Blessings to all as you enter the Thanksgiving, Advent, and Christmas season.


2023 Theme: God of Hope
The LWML NID theme for the coming year is “God of Hope” based on Romans 15:13.  “May the God 
of hope fill you with all joy and peace in believing, so that by the power of the Holy Spirit you may 
abound in hope.” (ESV)  Those who attend the 2023 activities will find that faith is being sure of that for 
which we hope.

A Special Verse
Romans 15:13 — “May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace in 
believing, so that by the power of the Holy Spirit you may abound in 
hope.”  (ESV)

This passage is the only time in Scripture—the Old Testament, the New 
Testament, even in the Septuagint version of the Old Testament—where 
God is called a “God of hope” (pg. 1484, Middendorf’s Commentary on 
Romans, CPH).  So, let’s look closely at this very special verse.

God desires to fill us with all joy and peace, but Paul uses the word, 
“may”; because while God does do this work in us, we like Peter may take 
our eyes off Jesus and look instead at the storms around us.  So, if we 
are in the midst of any storms, we should take comfort in knowing that 
God has not abandoned or forsaken us and that He is actively working to 
fill us with all joy and peace.

Our joy and peace comes through our faith, which is itself a gift from 
God.
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Our faith is in Christ who died and rose to pay for our sins and sent the Holy Spirit to work in us faith 
and lead us in the sharing of the Gospel with those around us and around the world.

God desires to fill us with all joy and peace.  Fill us.  Not partly, not even to the lip, nor above the lip, 
but fill us to overflowing.  The world needs to be blessed with the overflowing of God’s joy and peace, 
it is a dry and thirsty place.

The “you” in this verse is plural.  We are not Lone Rangers.  We are in the company of believers.  In 
the Lord’s Prayer, we pray in the plural, “our”, not the singular.  This reminds us also to encourage our 
brothers and sisters in Christ, with these words.  Do we know a sister who could use some filling up, 
with joy and peace?

So that.

There is purpose in this verse.  God does not just fill us with His joy and peace simply to fill us.  He 
fills us “so that”.  So that what?  So that we “may abound in hope”

Abounding in hope is critical for the LWML.  As Paul said, “hope does not put us to shame, because 
God's love  has been poured into our hearts through the Holy Spirit who has been given to us.” 
(Romans 5:5)  

May God’s hope in your hearts, enable you to press forward in eager anticipation of His good works 
coming to fruition.  And may this be to His glory.  Amen.

Celebrate the Lord of the Nations This June
By Anne Hartman, Chairman of the Host Committee for the Milwaukee Convention

We are about nine months from convention as I write this 
article. Yikes!  It is both stressful and exciting.  The two most 
important things I would like to share with you are posted on 
the South Wisconsin District website. I will include the link at 
the end of the article. 

First, the Call for Workers form is on this site. You can fill it 
out online or print it and send it in. Honestly, it is super easy 
to fill out online and much easier for Allison Hein to process.  
We need over 500 volunteers to make this convention work—
no job is too small. To receive the discounted registration of 
$60 if you register in January and $80 after that, you need to 
put in eight hours of volunteer work.  It will be fun!

Second, there is a wish list for supplies for the Servant Activities. Maybe you can’t come to 
convention, or you know a shut in who would love to donate something. Any member of our three 
districts can donate, so my request is that you share this with EVERYONE, not just your LWML 
members—everyone in our three districts! Some people may not be attending the convention, but 
would love to be a part of it by donating!  (See the list on page 12.)

Thank you all for everything you have done so far. God is good and He will bless this convention and 
the final preparations ahead of us.

Please share the Call for Workers form and Request for Servant Event Supplies with your family, 
friends, and congregation members.  https://www.lwml-swd.org/events/other 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LWML NID Convention 2022 Recap
By Donna Gutzler, Public Relations Director

“I have said these things to you, that in me you may have peace. 
In the world you will have tribulation.  But take heart; I have 
overcome the world.” (John 16:33 ESV)

These words of Jesus served as the theme of the LWML-NID 
Convention held at the Holiday Inn & Suites in Carol Stream on 
September 23 & 24.  109 women and men attended and were 
strengthened through Word and Sacrament, Bible study, music, 
and fellowship.  The business of the District was also an important 
part of the Saturday sessions: a mite goal of $160,000 was 
adopted, new mission grants were selected, and new officers 
elected.

LCMS District President Rev. Allan Buss was the proclaimer for the Friday evening opening worship 
service and Lana Gibbons served as song leader throughout the convention.  Deb Burma led us in 
Bible study on Friday and Saturday and was our keynote speaker as well.  National LWML President 
Debbie Larson brought greetings and news about all that is happening within our organization and a 
look toward the next national convention, to be held on June 22-25, 2023 in Milwaukee.  Our LWML-
NID will be one of the host districts, along with North and South Wisconsin Districts.

Included in the $160,000 mite goal for the 2022-2024 biennium is $99,000 for 9 grants which will 
support ministries in our district, across our nation, and around the world.  We pray God’s blessings 
on the mite offerings we will give in the next two years and the ministries they will fund.

Gifts from the Heart donations were shelf-stable food items designated for the food pantry at Family of 
Faith in Glendale Heights.  They partner with other neighborhood food pantries and the Northern 
Illinois Food Bank to help the people in their area.  Convention attendees donated enough items to fill 
65 boxes! 

As we begin this new biennium, we look forward to funding our chosen mission grants, attending 
upcoming events (YW/Young at Heart Retreat, Lenten Inspiration, Spring rallies, Milwaukee 
Convention), and continuing to “serve the Lord with gladness” in all that we do as LWML sisters—and 
brothers—in Christ.  We “take heart” that He is always with us, in our joyful and difficult times.  Pray 
for our LWML, its members, officers, Pastoral counselors, and all the ministries that our mites support. 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Looking Back on Ten Years
By Sherrie Smith, Young Women’s Coordinator

The Young Women have had a lot of wonderful 
opportunities in the last 10 years.  They have 
studied God’s Word together, served together, 
and had lots of fun.  One of the highlights has 
been the Walcamp retreats.  There was always 
beautiful snow outside and sometimes 
treacherous roads to get to Walcamp, but there 
was always a warm fire, Bible study, fun, and 

fellowship inside the lodge.  The last retreat featured Jan 
Struck talking about peace, and there is always laughter when 
Jan is around.  And then when COVID hit, we went virtual.

COVID didn’t stop the Young Women—we discovered Zoom.  
There was Galentine’s Bingo and a Scavenger Hunt.  One of 
the COVID highlights was Advent by Candlelight.  Zoom 
meetings allowed women from all over the district to come 
together very easily for fellowship and Bible study.

Over the last ten years, the Young Women have grown in their 
knowledge of God’s Word and have grown closer to Him.  God’s Word has inspired them to serve and 
lead in our district.  The relationships they have formed as sisters in Christ are something they will 
always treasure.  In a world that is filled with darkness, these Young Women have shared the light of 
Jesus with many. 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Young Women at the 
2022 LWML NID 
Convention with 

Sherrie Smith and 
LWML President 
Debbie Larson

Begging your pardon, but the Young 
Women are coopting this picture of a 
Walcamp retreat activity to put in our 

two cents.

Thank you, Sherrie, for leading us so 
well!  God’s blessings on everything 

ahead of you.
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2022-2024 NID Mission Grants
The delegates to the LWML NID Convention this past September voted to approve the proposed mite 
goal of $160,000.  $98,000 will fund our district’s grants.  This goal, if met, along with a $1,000 
transfer from last biennium’s surplus, will allow us to fully fund nine mission grants!

Concordia Seminary—St. Louis—Increasing Student Enrollment $8,000 
Concordia Seminary asked for a mission grant to help them address The Lutheran Church—Missouri 
Synod’s (LCMS) considerable pastor shortage that is jeopardizing faithful pastoral care to church 
members.

Northern Illinois District Life Task Force: Spreading the Gospel of Life $9,000 
The grant will enable the Life Task Force to offer more, and affordable, opportunities within each 
region of the Northern Illinois District to educate many more people on Life Issues and empower 
them to take up the Christian cause for life in Illinois.

Dakota Boys and Girls Ranch $4,000 
The gift from the Northern Illinois District will be used as part of a larger project to transform the 
Kruse Memorial Chapel, creating a more trauma-sensitive, child-friendly environment that engages 
at-risk children, facilitating growth in the Gospel and Christ-centered healing.

Lutheran Bible Translators $15,000 
The majority of the Subula people of Cameroon are Muslims.  The Subula people are eager for a 
revised version of the New Testament and for the Old Testament to be translated.  Lutheran Bible 
Translators requested $15,000 to translate fifteen chapters of Scripture to put God’s Word in the 
hands of the Subula people.

Walcamp $18,000 
Walcamp’s pavilion is used by many of their programs, as well as many user groups. A few local 
congregations utilize this area for Vacation Bible School, while another uses the area for a large 
congregation camp out.  They are planning on adding a serving kitchen to the structure.

MOST Ministries $8,000 
MOST Ministries enables committed Christians to go on short-term missions and share God’s love 
through both witness and acts of service.This grant will enable MOST Ministries to cover the cost of 
attending the Team Leader Training Orientation and one Team Leader Retreat for four Team Leader 
Trainees who begin their training in 2023 and 2024 (four Team Leader Trainees in each year).

Trinity Lutheran Church and School of Tinley Park $10,668.90 
Trinity Lutheran School is remodeling a room to be a “maker space” with building and crafting 
material storage along the walls.  They will purchase new technological learning materials, and open 
up the room so students can collaborate together and explore the world God created.

LINC Chicago $16,340 
LINC’s goal is to find leaders in Chicago neighborhoods with God-given dreams who want to impact 
their communities with the Gospel and to raise up the next generation of church planters, multi-
ethnic leaders, and urban missionaries.  Funding will enable them to continue to engage, equip, and 
empower current LINC leaders as well as leaders yet to be recruited.

Voice of Care $10,000 
Voice of Care will provide a district-wide high-level Respite and Companion Care Training program 
for church workers and lay volunteers.  They are poised to train 175 individuals to provide much-
needed qualified short term respite care to families and individuals.  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Young-at-Heart Winter Retreat
Join us at Walcamp in Kingston January 13 to 15, 2023 (Friday evening through Sunday morning).  
There will be good food, fellowship, and fun!  Watch our website for more information.

Lenten Inspiration 2023
This year’s Lenten Inspiration will be held at St. John’s Lutheran Church in La Grange on Saturday, 
March 18.  You will find the Save the Date flyer on page 11.

NID-Bits Book Club — Seven Women
By Miss Paige Turner

Seven Women: And the Secret of Their Greatness
by Eric Metaxas  (Nelson Books, 2015)

Must a woman set aside her femininity to change the world?  This book 
answers with a resounding, “No!”  Each of the—ahem—seven women 
featured used the unique skills and personality God gave them to be a light 
to those around them.

I must say that this book was my first introduction to some of these 
women.  I had never heard of Hannah More or Maria of Paris, and I may 
have heard of Susanna Wesley, but I didn’t know anything about her.

I loved that there is such variety displayed in these women’s lives.  From Susanna Wesley, who 
impacted the wider world secondhand through her children, to Hannah More, who directly influenced 
the culture of Britain, these biographies emphasize that every woman—no matter her vocation—has a 
role to play in God’s Kingdom.  We are also shown that all ages are invited to do their part, whether a 
teenager like Joan of Arc, middle-aged like Corrie Ten Boom, or older like Mother Teresa, who worked 
into her late eighties.

I hope that these women’s stories inspired you in your work for the Kingdom.  Did you have a 
favorite?  I particularly liked Hannah More’s—and her associates’—use of entertainment to influence a 
culture in need of reform.

Thank you for joining the NID-Bits Book Club!  I hope that you (and your book buddies) enjoyed 
Seven Women and will continue to follow along on our bookish adventures.  You can find a PDF of 
discussion prompts for your group on the NID-Bits page of the LWML NID website.

Our next book will be…

The End of the Magi by Patrick W. Carr (Bethany House, 2019)
This work of Biblical fiction imagines the possible difficulties faced by the magi while on their way to 
worship Jesus.  Follow young Myrad, a magus in training, as he joins a merchant’s caravan after 
being forced to flee the Parthian court.  Might his dream of a star in the western sky be connected to 
the promised Messiah?

Will you read with us?  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80-for-80 Events
In thanksgiving for 80 years of the Lutheran 
Women’s Missionary League, each member, 
group, zone, or district is encouraged to reflect 
God’s love by blessing others with 80 of 
something, remembering events from the last 80 
years, or sharing legacy concepts for carrying 
forth the LWML mission.
Share your group’s event in NID-Bits. Send a write-up to publicationseditor@lwmlnid.org.

St. Matthew, Hawthorn Woods (submitted by Nancy B.)
In the past, we have:
• Sent Valentine cards to those members over the age of 80.
• Sent 80 postcards to invite neighbors to worship with us.
• Collected 80 packs of diapers for a women’s shelter.
• Collected 80 containers of vinegar and salt for St. Matthew Chicago’s soup kitchen.
• Held a Men vs. Women Mite Box Challenge where we gathered thousands of dollars for mites.
• Celebrated anyone who is over the age of 80 with cupcakes and coffee between services.

St. Luke’s, Montgomery (submitted by Barbara C.)
Oak Tree Commemorates LWML’s 80th Anniversary
When the members of the LWML chapter at St. Luke’s Lutheran 
Church in Montgomery, IL, tried to decide how to commemorate 
LWML’s 80th anniversary, its secretary, Chris J., Googled "80th 
anniversary” and discovered that another name for it is the Oak 
Anniversary. That information spurred them to plant an oak tree 
on the church property. The tree was planted in July, and the 
women have been diligently taking care of it since then in the 
hope that it will be a testimony to LWML for many years to come.
The dedication for the tree took place during the church service 
on August 14.  Afterwards the women posed for a photo by the 
tree.
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Immanuel, Belvidere (submitted by Donna G.)
The Ladies Guild (afternoon LWML) at Immanuel gathered sets of toothbrushes and toothpaste for the 
Belize Mission Society.  We will be sending 160 sets, which will be given out to the children and adults 
who attend the dedication of the Mercy House (the building of which was funded by a national LWML 
grant) in Seine Bight, Belize, in November.

From the Archives
By Kris Blackwell, LWML NID Archivist-Historian archivisthistorian@lwmlnid.org

At our recent LWML NID convention, I very much enjoyed playing Helena Zaubel, 
a 97 year old, as she recounted her memories of the history of the Lutheran 
Women’s Mission Endeavor and the formation of the LWML NID.  But where did I 
get all that material?  From the Archives!

85 years of material is stored in a climate controlled 5’ by 5’ unit in Lombard.  In 
over 80 special archival boxes, years of printed material and photographs house 
our history.  Special pieces come out for display during our biennial conventions 
but most of it is hidden away.

I am grateful for the help that was given to me this year by Judy Milde and Jan Bersano who helped 
sort, type up, and gather the information for our 85th celebration.  The original document hand-typed 
by Rev. Fricke on our history from 1937 to 1953 was scanned to preserve the original, but then 
retyped to make it more readable and is now available for download from our website.  (Click here or 
search “history” on our website.)  Also available is a complete history of our mite grants and 
conventions from 1939 to present with a few historical notes included.  (Click here or search “history.”)

While new technology will never replace the value of these precious original document, the ability to 
share this wonderful history with all the LWML is delightful.  Over the next few years, many of the 
pictures and other documents will be scanned and put into the digital archives on our website and 
Google Drive.  I am also available to bring items and give a talk on our history for any society or zone 
gathering. 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New NID Mites Address for 2022-2024
Please make checks payable to: LWML NID.
Address for sending mites and memorials:
LWML NID
PO Box 185
Westmont, IL  60559

Stamps for Missions Address
Did you know that cancelled postage stamps can earn money to support mites?
Learn more at https://lwmlnid.org/missions/stamps-for-missions/ 
The District office has been sold, so please send or deliver cancelled postage stamps to:
LWML NID
c/o Trinity Lutheran Church
1101 Kimberly Way
Lisle, IL  60532

Calendar
• January 13-15, 2023 — LWML NID Young-at-Heart Winter Retreat at Walcamp (see p. 7)
• March 18, 2023 — LWML NID Lenten Inspiration (see pp. 7 and 11)
• June 22-25, 2023 — LWML National Convention in Milwaukee, WI (see pp. 3, 12, 13, and 14)
• June 26-29, 2025 — LWML National Convention in Omaha, NE

Announcements
• Zones can send meeting announcements to be posted on the LWML NID website, Facebook, and 

Instagram to president@LWMLNID.org for distribution.
• Follow the District on social media for the latest updates!  Use the links below, or click the icons on 

the www.LWMLNID.org website.
• Facebook:  LWMLNID — www.facebook.com/LWMLNID/
• Instagram:  LWMLNID — https://www.instagram.com/lwmlnid/ 
• Twitter:  LWML NID — https://twitter.com/LWMLNID 
• YouTube:  LWML NID — https://www.youtube.com/channel/UChA9AnqU21h2no7Q7QMiazw

You can reach the NID-Bits Editor at publicationseditor@lwmlnid.org  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2023 MKE Host District Request for Servant Event Supplies.                                                         rev. 11.2.2022 

Request for the 2023 Milwaukee Convention Servant Event Supplies (rev. 10.18.22) 
 
Greetings 2023 LWML Convention Host Districts! 
 
Eight servant event activities will be offered at the 2023 LWML Convention in Milwaukee.  
The three Host Districts assist in providing ⅓ of the materials needed for the activities. Items need to be 
brought to the convention center by noon on Wednesday June 21, 2023. 
For the first time, Host Districts have the option of gathering items through Amazon “wish list” links. The links 
are added below and are available on the LWML SWD website https://www.LWML-SWD.org.  
 

Two opportunities to donate items.  

     1. Supplies ordered through these Amazon links  
 
Amazon Link for General Supplies 
Direct questions for this link to Dawn Ziolecki at 
dzwolf2012@gmail.com  414-841-6097 
 
Amazon Link for Backpack/School Supplies 
Direct questions for this link to Sandy Krainz at 
mkrainz@aol.com  414-429-3076 
 

     2. OGT (store bought) Backpacks/School 
Supplies 
Backpacks (200) 
Plain Wood Pencils (400) 
Bic Pens (400) 
Construction Paper (2000 sheets) 
24 Count Crayola Crayon Packs (200) 
Wooden Rulers (200) 
Elmer's Glue Sticks (400) 
Blunt end scissors (200) 
Hand held pencil sharpener (200) 
Pink Bar Erasers (200) 
12 Count Colored Pencils Packs (200) 
Spiral Notebooks (400) 

Items purchased through the link will be shipped directly to a 
Servant Activity Director. Host Districts will be relieved of the 
responsibility of transporting the materials when they use the 
Amazon link. 

If you choose this option, please notify Sandy to report the 
quantity purchased.  
Numbers listed represent 1/3 of the total needed. Each of the 
three Host Districts are asked to collect the designated amount. 

 

Fleece Blanket Items not listed on an Amazon list. Fleece Blanket Preparation Ahead of Convention 

150 pieces of fleece (1 ¼ yards of 60” wide, 75 print and 75 plain) 
50 pieces of fleece (1 ¼ yards of 60” wide, 25 kids prints and 25 
plain) 
10 pairs of Fiskar fabric shears 
 
 
Notify Sandy Krainz of amounts purchased. 
mkrainz@aol.com  414-429-3076 

PLEASE MAKE SURE YOU SANITIZE/WASH YOUR 
HANDS AND TABLE TOPS BEFORE LAYING OUT YOUR 
FLEECE! 
Please cut off the selvage edge and have the 1 ¼ yards length X 
60” width pinned with the bottom piece right side out and the 
top piece right side out. You do not have to do any additional 
cutting. 
 

Extra Greeting cards you may have (thinking of you, praying for you, or blank cards) 
Leftover 4 ply yarn (purple, red, white, gray, blue, green, yellow) - scraps with a minimum length of 3 yards  
 
Notify Dawn Ziolecki of amounts purchased. 
dzwolf2012@gmail.com  414-841-6097 
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CALL FOR WORKERS! – Volunteer Application 
2023 LWML Convention 

June 22-25, 2023 
 Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

The assistance of hundreds of willing workers (including men!) is needed. 
• Duplicate this form and share it with other members of your congregation.
• Indicate all the areas in which you would be willing to serve.
• Type or print clearly in dark ink.
• Some of the positions require being at the convention before it actually starts. If you are taking

a district charter motorcoach to convention, please do not volunteer in these areas.
• Return completed form by February 1, 2023 (or sooner), to the address on page 2.

Thank you!      Hosted by North Wisconsin, Northern Illinois, South Wisconsin 

Name:       Email Address: _____________________________ 
Cell Phone:       Home Phone: ______________________________ 
Address:               City:  ________________________________ 
State:       Zip:  LWML District: _______________________________________ 
LWML Zone:     ________________    Host Committee Position: _______________________________  

My abilities: 
_____ I am able to do a lot of walking. 

_____ I am able to stand for up to 4 hours.  

_____ I am able to handle heavy physical work (lifting, moving, securing props, etc.) 

_____ I am a delegate and will help when the convention is not in session. (Delegates do not receive 
the worker discount coupon as they are funded by their district or zone.) 

Please check all areas where you would be willing to serve. 
If desired, number your areas in order of preference. We will try to accommodate your choices. 

_____ I will pray for the convention, the speakers, and those serving on the Host Committee. 

At home before the convention (does not qualify for hours toward discount registration coupon): 

_____ Centerpieces _____ Golf Outing (getting sponsors, donations) 
_____ Sewing (for special dress attire) 

Note: Those who volunteer to work eight hours (two 4-hour shifts) or more in Milwaukee are eligible 
for a reduced registration fee. DO NOT REGISTER for the convention before you receive your 
worker discount. The deadline for the March early registration does NOT affect the worker discount 
registration. You will be contacted by April 15, 2023, with further details. 

Wednesday morning, June 21, prior to the beginning of convention 
_____ Golf Outing _____ Packets assembly 
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Wednesday afternoon, June 21, through Thursday, June 22, noon 
_____ Airport/Train Greeter _____ Hostess—Exhibitors _____ Servant Activities 

_____ Banner Room _____ Hotel Greeter _____ Tour Information 

_____ Blood Drive _____ Information Kiosk in 
Convention Center _____ VIP Driver (requires car) 

_____ Choir Registration _____ LWML Store, set-up _____ Walk Registration 
_____ Communion–Altar 

Guild 
_____ Charter Motorcoach / 

Shuttle Greeter 
_____ Wheelchair Rental 

_____ Convention 
Registration _____ Newspaper Reporter _____ Workers’ Room 

_____ Decorations, put up _____ Properties Room _____ as needed 

Thursday, June 22, afternoon through Sunday, June 25, afternoon 

_____ Airport/Train Greeter _____ Hostess—On-Site _____ Pack Communion Ware 

_____ Communion Assistant _____ Hostess—Photo Op _____ Properties Room 

_____ Convention registration _____ Hostess—Prayer Chapel _____ Usher—Floor 

_____ Decorations _____ Information Kiosk _____ VIP Driver (requires car) 

_____ Hostess—Choir _____ Lost and Found _____ Walk Registration 

_____ Hostess—Exhibitors _____ LWML Store, take down _____ Wheelchair Rental 

_____ Hostess—Food 
Service _____ Newspaper reporter _____ Workers’ Room 

_____ Hostess—LWML Store _____ Charter Motorcoach / 
Shuttle Greeter _____ as needed 

Friday and Saturday 

Child/Youth Care (assist with program, 8 a.m.–5 p.m., preferably for two days). Check preferred age: 

______ 6 months–4 years   _____ 5–8 years   _____ 9–12 years   _____ 13–17 years 

For Teens 
 Page (must be 14–17 years old) 

For Clergy 

 Prayer Chapel, spiritual counsel, or prayer. 

 Assist with communion at the Thursday evening worship service (does not qualify for hours 
   toward worker discount). 

 Other areas where needed—PLEASE CHECK AREAS ABOVE 

Please return completed form as soon as possible to Allison Hein, Personnel Data Management 
Chairman by email: allisonlwmlmke23@gmail.com or USPS: 207 Amygdaloid, Laurium, MI  49913 or 
by phone/text: 906-281-5257 

Or complete the form online at: https://lwml-swd.org/events/2023LWMLConvention

Questions? Call Anne Hartman, Host Committee Chairman at 715-450-0681 or send email to 
annelwml@gmail.com. 

Thank you for your willingness to serve and “Celebrate the Lord of the Nations.” 
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